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BUTTSBURY JUNIOR SCHOOL 
Company No: 07601846 

  

  Minutes of the Board of Trustees’ Meeting,  
13 December 2022, 7pm, virtual meeting via Zoom 

 
Present:   Brad Beadon   Parent Trustee 
   Louise Dibsdall  Associate Member 
  Stuart Fryd   Parent Trustee 
  Andy Gilbert   Community Trustee (Chair) 
  Jenni Hamilton-Morris  Community Trustee  
  Laura Irvin   Parent Trustee  
   Aaron Mears   Community Trustee  
  Ann Robinson   Staff Trustee (ex officio) / Headteacher 
  Les Sheppard   Community Trustee 
  Mark Stephens   Parent Trustee 
  Alex Walker   Community Trustee 
     
 
Also in attendance: Rebecca Cheesman  Inclusion Manager (left, 7.18pm) 

Adam Graves   Deputy Headteacher / Observer 
Sue Julian-Ottie   Governance Professional, Juniper Education 

 

PART A 
 

A Welcome  
 
1. Welcome & Apologies for absence 

 
1.1. The Trust Board accepted apologies from the Chair of Trustees, Steve Lague (ill). The Vice Chair, 

Andy Gilbert, chaired the meeting. The meeting was quorate (quorum being 5; 10 Trustees and 
1 Associate Member were present). Those present consented to the meeting being recorded for 
the purposes of minute taking. 
 

1.2. The Chair welcomed the Inclusion Manager and the 2 new Parent Trustees to the meeting. The 
new Parent Trustees introduced themselves.  

 
 

2. To receive & discuss Inclusion Manager’s explanation of Essex Local Authority’s new SEND strategy 
and implications for BJS 
 
2.1. The Inclusion Manager explained that Essex Local Authority’s (LA) new SEND strategy was a 5-

year project that had 5 strands to it. The key strand for schools was ‘My education, my training.’ 
It was hoped that the new strategy would make the process easier for obtaining an Education, 
Health & Care Plane (EHCP) for pupils without a formal diagnosis. Essex’s stated aim was for all 
schools to receive high quality support and for schools to be accountable for their practice. The 
purpose of the new strategy was to promote inclusive practice, policy, and behaviour. In 
addition there as a national pledge from the Government that children’s rights must be 
promoted, protected, and realised; that schools, working alongside health and social care and 
parents, were all responsible to help those children to thrive and succeed.  
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2.2. Currently there were 4 strands to the ECHP process. Band 4 provided the greatest amount of 

funding as it was for pupils with the most severe needs. Under the system, there would be 7 
bands (A-G) which would be linked to how a child presented in the classroom. The funding 
would be based on the child’s needs as opposed to the interventions that could be provided 
(current system). All Special Educational Needs Coordinators (SENCo) had been required to 
review each of their pupils who currently held an EHCP to identify which new Band they would 
be in based on their needs and to provide evidence to support this. The Inclusion Manager had 
completed this for BJS; her decisions had been reviewed and agreed by the Headteacher before 
submission to the LA. The new Banding system would take effect in September 2023 for Special 
School provision and Post 16 provision. In Spring 2024, all other schools would be notified of the 
new Bands for their pupils which would take effect in September 2024.  
 

2.3. Trustees challenged whether parents had been involved in the mapping exercise to the new 
Banding system. The Inclusion Manager explained that Essex had been explicitly clear that the 
mapping process should only involve the SENCo or Inclusion Manager. The Inclusion Manager 
had informed parents of the pending changes.  

 
2.4. Trustees challenged whether the new Bands assigned to primary school pupils would be 

transferred to secondary schools. The Inclusion Manager explained that, as currently, this would 
be dependent on the annual review. 

 
2.5. Trustees challenged whether the Bands would be linked to EHCPs. The Inclusion Manager 

posited that it was likely that Essex would exercise greater control over funding and might be 
more stringent with the annual reviews, but this would be shared with parents and the School 
would argue for the funding that it thought appropriate. It was not yet known whether there 
would be an appeals process. In response to Trustees’ queries, the Inclusion Manager reported 
that there were currently 13 pupils at BJS with EHCPS and that there were other pupils on the 
SEND Register without EHCPs. 

 
2.6. Trustees challenged whether the LA’s new strategy caused the Inclusion Manager any concerns. 

The Inclusion Manager replied that the mapping exercise had generated a lot of work in a short 
space of time; however, the Headteacher had given her 2 days at home to work on this, The 
Inclusion Manager also stated that it was possible that the School might need to challenge 
banding allocations once known. The Headteacher explained that the LA’s intentions and how it 
would seek to implement them were not yet fully known. In response to Trustees’ queries, the 
Inclusion Manager stated that it was only Essex that was implementing this new strategy and 
that it stemmed from their poor Ofsted inspection in 2019. 

 
2.7. The Trust Board thanked the Inclusion Manager for attending the meeting. (Rebecca Cheesman 

left, 7.18pm). 
 
 

3. Notification of any other urgent business 
Trustees agreed to discuss the following item:  
 
3.1. To discuss the Trustees’ Newsletter. 

 
 

4. To declare any new business interest &/or any conflict of interest with items on the agenda 
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There were no new Business Interests, or any conflicts of interest declared. 
 
 

5. To declare receipt or provision of any gifts and / or hospitality 
There were no declarations of gifts or hospitality having been received or given. 

 
 

6. To agree minutes of previous meeting (27 September 2022) 
The Board of Trustees agreed that the minutes of the previous meeting of 27 September 2022 was 
an accurate record of that meeting. 

 
 

7. Action Points from previous meeting (27 September 2022) 
 

7.1. Further to discussions between the 2 prospective post holders, it was proposed that Laura Irvin 
should be appointed as Mental Health Trustee. The Trust Board appointed Laura Irvin as the 
Mental Health Trustee for 2022/2023. 
 

7.2. It was discussed and agreed that, rather than Trustees creating job descriptions for their own 
roles, the Governance Professional would source some generic job descriptions for Trustee roles 
for review at the next meeting (ACTION: Sue Julian-Ottie). It was noted that the Governance 
Professional would add job descriptions to the Trustees’ Role list once they had been agreed 
(ACTION: Sue Julian-Ottie). 
 

7.3. The Headteacher confirmed that all Trustees had completed the Safeguarding training.  
 

7.4.  The Chair reported that he had sourced and was in the process of arranging Headteachers’ Pay 
and Performance Management training for himself. 
 

7.5. It was noted that all other action points had either been discharged or were on the agenda. 
 

 

B  STATEGIC: SCHOOL 
 

8. To receive & discuss Headteacher’s update on new curriculum approach 
The Headteacher reported that the School had changed its approach slightly to the curriculum in 
response to insight received about Ofsted’s preferred approach. The Headteacher reminded Trustees 
that the new Ofsted framework was driven by the curriculum; that the curriculum needed to make 
links between current and prior learning. To support this, BJS had adopted the following approaches:  

 
8.1. ‘Brainbusters.’ This was the term used for memorable facts that pupils needed to learn. This was 

to link prior and current learning. The initiative had just been introduced at both BJS and 
Buttsbury Infant School (BIS).  
 

8.2. ‘Adaptive learning’ and ‘scaffolding.’ This replaced differentiation. The new approach challenged 
teachers to identify the key knowledge that they wanted pupils to gain from a lesson and what 
they would do to scaffold the learning so that all pupils could achieve it.  

 
8.3. ‘Fluidity.’ This was how knowledge or skills gained could be applied in a different context. This 

had already been in practice at BJS through ‘Mastery.’  
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The Headteacher explained that Trustees would be asked to monitor how these new terms and 
approaches were being used in the School during future Monitoring Visits.  
 
 

9. To discuss & approve target setting for attainment targets for 2022-2023 
The proposed targets were screen shared. The Headteacher explained that she was only proposing 
to set targets for Year 6 because the previous year had shown that it was more important to focus 
on identifying and addressing pupils who were off-target in Years 3 – 5 and Ofsted was not 
concerned about internal data. The Headteacher reminded Trustees that the Year 6 results of the 
previous year had been the best that the School had ever received; hence, she was proposing 
challenging targets for the current year. The aim was to improve on the previous year’s results for 
Greater Depth as some other schools in the area had scored more highly on this, especially in 
Reading. These were discussed. Trustees challenged why the proposed Combined target was lower 
than that of the targets for the individual subjects. The Headteacher explained that this was 
because some children who achieved Greater Depth in 1 subject may not have done so in another. 
Trustees challenged whether the proposed targets were similar to those of 2021/2022. The 
Headteacher confirmed that they were. Trustees challenged whether the proposed targets were 
achievable. The Headteacher stated that she believed that they were because the current cohort 
was similar to that of the previous year. The Trust Board approved the targets.  
 
 

10. To discuss Headteacher’s report 
Trustees raised the following challenges about the Headteacher’s report:  

 
10.1. Whether the reported incidences of bullying had involved different pupils. The Headteacher 

confirmed that each incident had involved different pupils. The Headteacher explained that the 
incidences reflected a general pattern of behaviour for girls when they reached Year 4.  
 

10.2. Whether the Headteacher had any concerns about staffing levels in the short term. The 
Headteacher reassured Trustees that she did not; that the departures amongst teachers were 
due to maternity leave and that there was nothing unusual about the departure levels amongst 
support staff (apart from the Administration Officer who had left after only 3 months for 
personal reasons). The School was continuing to experience difficulty in recruiting full time 
Learning Support Assistants (LSA). Advertising the posts as part time roles had yielded a better 
response.  

 
10.3. To discuss the external School Advisor’s report 

The Headteacher expressed satisfaction with the external School Advisor’s report as it had 
validated the School’s outstanding status and good practice. It has also provided a few useful 
suggestions. Trustees challenged the School Advisor’s recommendation that the School should 
be more specific in its use of key vocabulary. The Headteacher explained that this had been in 
response to teachers in Year 4 using different vocabulary from that displayed on the learning 
walls. This had been addressed. 
 

 
11. To receive & discuss update on pupil attendance rates including figures for persistent 

absenteeism; to agree attendance target for 2022-2023 
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11.1. The Headteacher reported that, like most schools, attendance had been negatively impacted 
by unauthorised holidays. This had been accentuated that week by absence due to the snow. 
There had also been a high incidence of illness that term. The overall result was that there 
were 25 persistent absentees which was the highest the School had experienced. The 
Headteacher outlined how the School was addressing this (weekly tracking; engagement with 
parents). Trustees challenged what options were open to the School if parents were 
unsupportive about attendance. The Headteacher outlined the process and explained that, 
although the School could seek legal recourse in the last resort (a possibility for 2 families), it 
was primarily a question of persuading parents of the importance of attending school. 
Trustees challenged whether Essex LA provided the School with support. The Headteacher 
confirmed that the Essex Attendance Team provided good support. The Headteacher 
reminded Trustees that the School used to receive support from the Attendance Officer from 
Mayflower High School (through joint procurement via the Billericay Community Trust [BCT]); 
however, that had not been available for the last 2 years. It had been decided that the 
Attendance Officer from The Billericay School would support all BCT primary schools in future; 
hence, some additional support was expected.  
 

11.2. The Headteacher recommended that, in view of all the difficulties, the attendance target for 
2022/2023 should be lowered from 97.2% to 97%. This was discussed. The Headteacher 
advised that an attendance rate of 97% was still considered to be outstanding. In response to 
Trustees’ queries, the Headteacher stated that pupils were recorded as absent from 9.30am. 
Trustees challenged whether attendance might be improved by a later start of day. The 
Headteacher advised that it might for 1 pupil who was persistently late but most pupils who 
were late were not so late that they were recorded as absent. The Trust Board approved an 
attendance target of 97% for 2022/2023. 

 
 

12. To review any update to the School Development Plan (SDP) 
The Headteacher reported that progress had been made against all objectives except for the 
objective to provide opportunities to deepen thinking. Action on this had been deferred due to 
priority being given to the development of new approaches to the curriculum (see discussion under 
9). This was accepted.  

 
 

13. To receive/declare report of any data breach (General Data Protection Regulations) 
The Headteacher reported that there had not been any data breaches but there had been 2 near 
misses by administrative staff. The Headteacher outlined the near misses and reassured Trustees 
that staff members had been advised on how to avoid any reoccurrence.  

 
 

C STRATEGIC: GOVERNANCE 
 
14. Committee reporting 

 
14.1. To accept minutes / exception reporting from Finance, Facilities Management, Audit & Risk 

Committee meetings (October 2022 & December 2022) 
The Trust Board accepted the minutes. 
 
14.1.1. To approve Annual Accounts / Annual report for 2021/2022 as recommended by 

that Committee 
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Trustees challenged the significant variance between the income and expenditure of 
2021/2022 and 2022/2023. The Headteacher and Committee Chair explained that 
this was because the School had received approximately £900,000 from the 
Condition Improvement Fund (CIF) for building projects in 2020/2021 but the 
expenditure for this had taken place in 2021/2022. The auditor had explained that 
this was an accounting requirement. This was accepted. The Trust Board approved 
the Annual Accounts/Annual report for 2021/2022. 
 

14.1.2. To agree appointment of auditor for 2022/2023 for recommendation to the 
Members 
It was noted that the School had used its current auditor, Edmund Carr, for 2 years. 
The Committee agreed to recommend to the Members that Edmund Carr should be 
appointed as the auditor for 2022/2023 (ACTION: Sue Julian-Ottie). 
 

14.1.3. To note Financial Management Report 
The Committee Chair explained the purpose of the different financial reports for the 
benefit of the new Trustees. The Trust Board noted that it had reviewed the Financial 
Management report. 
 

14.1.4. To note response to increased utility/staff costs in revised 3 Year Budget 
The Headteacher reminded Trustees that costs had increased significantly (by 
approximately £40,000 within one year) which had implications for the 3 Year 
budget. In response to this, the Headteacher and the School’s finance consultant 
(SBM Services) had developed a revised 3 Year budget that incorporated some cost-
saving measures which could be implemented if required. The Government had 
pledged additional funding for schools but had not yet announced the details. SBM 
Services anticipated that this would be announced in January 2023 and had advised 
that the School should not implement any changes until then. This was accepted.  
 

14.1.5. To approve the Financial Regulations 
The Trust Board approved the Financial Regulations.  
 

14.2. To accept minutes from Personnel Committee meeting (Nov 2022) 
It was noted that the Trust Board had already discussed one of the key points raised at the 
meeting (see discussion under 10.2). Louise Dibsdall explained that she had not attended the 
meeting as she had not received the agenda. This had since been resolved. The Trust Board 
accepted the minutes. 

 
14.3. To note that Pay Committee met & national pay awards for teachers and the Local 

Authority award for support staff for 2022/2023 approved 
This was noted.  
 

14.4. To receive update from the BIS/BJS MAT Working Party 
The Headteacher explained that the Working Party had not met and nor was it likely to meet 
in the near future because BIS could not consider future options whilst its Headteacher was 
on maternity leave (and her date of return was not known). The Headteacher reminded 
Trustees that she and the Chair of Trustees felt that there was no urgency for BJS to join a 
MAT because the School was in a strong position and operating well. See Part B for 
confidential discussion. … Trustees noted that the Government’s Schools White Paper had 
been shelved; hence, the deadline for schools to join MATs had been removed. In response 
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to queries, the Headteacher advised that the Government’s strategy for MATs was not clear. 
The Trust Board agreed that receiving an update on the MAT situation should be a standing 
agenda item for Trust Board meetings but that the Joint MAT Working Party would not be 
expected to meet for the time being (ACTION: Sue Julian-Ottie).  

 
 

15. To review Trustee monitoring 
It was noted that there had been a Trustee Monitoring Visit during the school day that term which 
had been attended by Trustees. The Headteacher reminded Trustees that the Trustee Monitoring 
Visit in the following term would be held in the evening to accommodate those Trustees who found 
it difficult to attend during the day (ACTION: All). In addition, the SEND Trustee had undertaken a 
SEND Monitoring Visit; the Health and Safety Trustee had undertaken a Health and Safety visit and 
the Safeguarding Trustee had undertaken a Safeguarding Monitoring Visit. The 3 new Governors 
had received their induction visit to the School.  
 
 

16. Trust Board membership 
 
16.1. To note election of new Parent Trustees 

This was noted. 
 
16.1.1. To confirm satisfactory completion of new Trustees’ checks 

The Headteacher confirmed that all checks had been completed satisfactorily for 
Brad Beadon, Mark Stephens, and Alex Walker. 
 

16.1.2. To appoint Mentors 
The Trust Board appointed Aaron Mears to mentor Brad Beadon; Stuart Fryd to 
mentor Mark Stephens and Andy Gilbert to mentor Alex Walker (ACTION: Aaron 
Mears; Stuart Fryd; Andy Gilbert). New Trustees were advised that they could also 
seek support from the Chair and Vice Chair of Trustees.  
 

16.1.3. To appoint to committees 
The Trust Board appointed Brad Beadon to the FFMAR Committee and Mark 
Stephens to the Personnel Committee.  

 
16.2. To declare any pending changes 

There were none declared. 
 

 
17. To review the outcomes of Trustees’ annual Skills Audit & agree training requirements 

 
17.1. The Training Trustee congratulated Trustees for having met their Continuing Professional 

Development (CPD) target that term.  
 

17.2. The Training Trustee explained that he would complete and circulate the collated Skills Audit 
outcomes once he had received the Skills Audits from 2 remaining Trustees (ACTION: Aaron 
Mears). The Training Trustee encouraged Trustees to utilize the NGA training that was 
identified in the Skills Audit Dashboard (screen shared) and to notify himself so that he could 
update the CPD record (ACTION: All). 
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17.3. The Training Trustee recommended that Trustees should read the NGA guidance about the 
complaints procedure and, if necessary, to later engage in NGA training (ACTION: All). This 
was discussed. The Governance Professional reported that there had been negative feedback 
for the NGA’s online complaints training. The statutory meeting expert at Juniper Education 
would be able to provide authoritative training should the need arise. This was noted. 

 
17.4. It was noted that Trustees had received training in Exclusions relatively recently; hence, did 

not require additional training on this at that time.  
 

 
18. To report on Chair’s Urgent Action 

The Chair reported that the Chair of Trustees had made the following decisions under Chair’s Urgent 
Action:  
 
18.1. Approval of cyber response plan 

The Headteacher explained that Chair’s Urgent Action on this had been necessary once the 
School had become aware that it required certain policies to validate its insurance under RPA. 
This decision was ratified. 
 

18.2. Approval of School’s contribution level (5.1%) for Condition Improvement Fund bid 
The Chair reminded Trustees that the School had been unsuccessful with its 2 CIF bids for the 
previous year (heating and fire doors). As the work was not high priority and there were rising 
cost pressures on the School’s budget, it had been agreed by the Headteacher, Chair and Vice 
Chair of Trustees and the FFMAR Committee Chair that the School should offer the lowest 
amount of contribution (5.1%). This had been discussed at the recent FFMAR Committee 
meeting. The Trust Board ratified this decision.  

 
 

19. To report on any communication received by the Chair & / or Headteacher that needs to be 
brought to the Board of Trustees’ attention 
There was nothing that warranted being brought to Trustees’ attention.  

  
 

D Policies 
 
20. To review Children with English as an Additional Language Policy 

The Headteacher reported that she had incorporated the corrections raised by the reviewing 
Trustee. The Trust Board approved the Policy. 
 
 

21. To review the RSE Policy 
The Trustee who had reviewed the policy in detail, noted that Year 5 girls were engaged in 
discussion about menstruation and challenged whether boys also received this. The Headteacher 
explained that all pupils received this information together in Year 6 (followed by separate 
discussions) but that girls received additional input in Year 5 because of the growing trend for girls to 
mature earlier. The Trustee challenged whether the policy should refer to LGBTQ+ rather than just 
LGBT. The Headteacher and Deputy Headteacher explained that they felt that this was not 
appropriate for the primary phase and was usually addressed in KS3. Furthermore, the term ‘queer’ 
was discouraged amongst primary pupils as they tended to use it in a derogatory way. This was 
discussed and accepted. The Trust Board approved the policy.  
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22. To review Teaching & Language Policy 
The Trust Board approved the Policy. 
 
 
 

23. To review the Literacy Policy 
The Trust Board approved the Policy. 
 
 

24. To review Maths Calculation Policy 
The Trustee who had reviewed the Policy in detail praised it for providing parents with clear 
guidance on how to support their children. The Trust Board approved the Policy.  
 
 

E CLOSURE 

 
25. Any other business 

 
25.1. To discuss the Trustees’ Newsletter 

Laura Irvin agreed to write the next Newsletter (ACTION: Laura Irvin). 
 

 
26. To confirm next Trust Board meeting date as 21 March 2022 & to confirm all other committee 

meeting dates for 2022-2023 as stipulated in BJS Trust Board Meeting Date Schedule 2022-2023 
The Board of Trustees confirmed its meeting dates for the year and noted that it would next meet on 
21 March 2023, 7pm (ACTION: All). The Headteacher invited Trustees to attend the Mission 
Statement review meeting with staff members on 8 March 2023, 5.30pm. It was agreed that all 
Trustees should attend this important, strategic meeting (ACTION: All). 

 
 
(Meeting closed at 8.45pm). 
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Summary of decisions for Part A 
 
1. Laura Irvin appointed as Mental Health Trustee for 2022/2023 (see 7.1). 

 
2. 2022/2023 attainment targets approved (see 9). 

 
3. 2022/2023 attendance and unauthorised absence targets set (see 11.2). 

 
4. 2021/2022 Annual Accounts/ Annual Report approved (see 14.1.1). 

 
5. Recommendation to Members to appoint Edmund Carr as auditor for 2022/2023 (see 14.1.2). 

 
6. Financial Regulations approved (see 14.1.5). 

 
7. Mentors appointed to new Trustees (16.1.2). 

 
8. New Trustees appointed to committees (see 16.1.3). 

 
9. Cyber response plan ratified (see 18.1). 

 
10. School’s contribution level (5.1%) for CIF bid ratified (see 18.2). 

 
11. Children with English as an Additional Language Policy approved (see 20). 

 
12. RSE Policy approved (see 21). 

 
13. Teaching & Language Policy approved (see 22). 

 
14. Literacy Policy approved (see 23). 

 
15. Maths Calculation Policy approved (see 24). 
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Summary of Trustees’ Action Points for Part A 
 
All 
1. To attend next Trustee Monitoring Day (see 15). 
2. To access NGA training via hyperlinks in Skills Audit Dashboard (see 17.2). 
3. To read NGA guidance re complaints procedure (see 17.3). 
4. To attend next meeting on 21 March 2023, 7pm, BJS (see 26). 
5. To attend Mission Statement review meeting on 8 March 2023, 5.30pm, BJS (see 26). 
 
 
Stuart Fryd 
1. To mentor new Trustee (see 16.1.2). 

 
 

Andy Gilbert 
1. To mentor new Trustee (see 16.1.2). 

 
 

Laura Irvin 
1. To write next Trustees’ Newsletter (see 25.1). 

 
 

Sue Julian-Ottie 
1. To source generic job descriptions for Trustee roles for review at next meeting (see 7.2). 
2. To add job descriptions to Trustee Role list once agreed (see 7.2). 
3. To issue resolution to Members re auditor appointment (see 14.1.2). 
4. To make receiving an update on MAT situation a standing agenda item for Trust Board meetings (see 

14.4). 
 
 

Aaron Mears 
1. To mentor new Trustee (see 16.1.2). 
2. To circulate collated Skills Audit outcomes once completed (see 17.2). 
 
 

. 
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Summary of Trustees’ main challenges for Part A 

 
1. Trustees challenged whether parents had been involved in mapping exercise to new SEND Banding 

system (see 2.3). 
 

2. Trustees challenged whether new SEND Band would transfer from primary to secondary school (see 
2.4). 

 
3. Trustees challenged whether new SEND Bands would be linked to EHCPs (see 2.5). 

 
4. Trustees challenged whether LA’s new SEND strategy concerned Inclusion Manager (see 2.6). 

 
5. Trustees challenged proposed attainment targets for 2022/2023 (see 9). 

 
6. Trustees challenged bullying incidents (see 10.1). 

 
7. Trustees challenged whether there were any concerns about staffing levels (see 10.2). 

 
8. Trustees challenged School Advisor’s recommendation re use of key vocabulary (see 10.3). 

 
9. Trustees challenged the School’s options if parents unsupportive about attendance (see 11.1). 

 
10. Trustees challenged whether Essex LA provided the School with support re attendance (see 11.1). 

 
11. Trustees challenged whether attendance might be improved by a later start of day (see 11.2). 

 
12. Trustees challenged whether boys were engaged in discussion re menstruation (see 21).  

 
13. Trustees challenged whether RSE policy should refer to LGBTQ+ (see 21). 
 


